
 

 

 

How To Optimize Your Facebook Profile 
Thank you for your request. This is a full guide on how to set up your 
profile. 

As a website, your Facebook profile is the window to your business. 
Once you have set it up correctly, you will have monetized it 
completely. This means automation will play a big role in your online 
career and your Facebook profile plays a big role in it. 

Through this portal, people will join your business and want to learn 
how you earn.  

Many affiliates don’t know this. If only they used the following 5 
steps they would do so much better. Some people don’t want to ask 
questions about the things they need to learn and therefore you 
need to do this 

1. Your profile picture needs to be a photo of you. People need to 
associate who you are. It’s the first glimpse of all of you. Make 



it bold. Make the background stand out. Use a regular photo 
and remove the background and add another to it. Go to 
remove.bg to do so 

 

 

2. Next is your cover photo. It tells everyone what you are all 
about. Make sure that it shows what you offer. This does not 
need to be a High Ticket offer or even affiliate marketing. If you 
have a service you provide, show it here. You can make one on 
canva.com 

 
 

3. Your Bio allows you to add some description about yourself. 
But use this to compliment your cover photo. Use even the 
exact wording of the cover photo. Here you can also place your 
website or affiliate link. You are busy monetizing your profile 
now. People can access your product without even asking you 
for information now 
 

4. Then there is the Intro. I use this to accentuate my cover photo. 
Once again, place your link here and use the words on your 
cover photo. I also added some personal info here 



 
5. The Stories section. This is seen by all your friends. Promote 

yourself here with either a video or some photo. It can also be 
used to give some value or call to action. Use it to build your 
brand 
 

I hope this helps you to be more productive and confident. 

I am always open to questions and help you be successful 

Also, join my private group. I share some insights there  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/379555266980601/ 

See you on the inside 

David Watts 


